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IN THE COURT OF APPEAL OF ZAMBIA 
HOLDEN AT LUSAKA 

Appeal No. 26,27,28,29/2018 

(Criminal Jurisdiction) 

BETWEEN: 

AMON MOYO 
NYAMBE MUNGANYA 
DICKSON LUKWESA 
MAXIMO GIFT MUKANAKA 

AND 

THE PEOPLE 

CORAM : Mchenga DJP, Chishimba and Majula, JJA 
On 28th June, 2018 and 10th August, 2018 

RESPONDENT 

For the 1st, 3rct & 4th Appellant 
For the 2°d Appellant 

: Ms E. I . Banda - Senior Legal Aid Counsel 
: Ms. I. E. Suba of Messrs Suba, Tafeni & 

Associates 
For the Respondent : Mr. P. Mwale - National Prosecution Authority 

JUDGMENT 

CHISHIMBA, JA, delivered the Judgment of the Court 
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4. R. Vs. Turnbull (1976) 3 ALL ER 549 
5. John Timothy and Another Vs. The People (1977) ZR 394 
6. Nkumbwa Vs. The People (1983) ZR 103 
7. Bright Katontoka Mambwe Vs. The People SCZ No. 8 of 2014 
8 . Gilbert Chileya Vs. The People ( 1991) ZR 33 (SC) 
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10. Yohani Manongo Vs. The People (1981) ZR 152 (SC) 
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Jo'hn Mkandawire and O'thers Vs. Th,'e People (1978) Z.R. 4,,6 
Machoban,1e v The ·, eopJ,e 1'972 ZR 101 ('CA) 
,Mha -- go ,& Others v The People 1975 (SC), 

M'ukwakwa v The People 1978 ZR (SC) 

1. ,· he Penal Code, Chapter 87 of the Laws o,f Zambia 
2. The Cri,minal P'ro,cedure Code,, Ch,a,pte,r 88 of the Laws of Zambia, 

The Appellants were charged for the offence of aggra · ate,d 

robb,ery contrary to Section 294 (1) and (2)1 (a) of he Penal Code, 

Chapter 87 o,f the Laws of Zambia. The particulars of the offen,ce 

allege that the Appel ant on 26 · January, 2005 at Kabwe in the 

Kabwe District in Centr,al Pr,ovince of Zambi,a, jointly and whilst 

acting to,gether with ,other, person unkn,o,wn and whilst being armed 

with a firearm, did steal from Emmanuel Zulu 1 Toyota Corolla, 

registratio,n number ABO 3303, K45 , 00'0. ,00 cash all valued at K24, 

045 00,0.00 the property of Gladius M emba Mugwagwa and at or 

immediately be,fore stealing did us actual io 1 ence to the said 

Emmanuel Zulu in order to obtain or ove,rcome resi 1 ance to the said 

In b,rief, the evidence b,y the prosecut·on at trial was as follo ·,· ; 

Emmanuel Zu,lu, P'W2, was employed by PWl as a taxi ,driver to drive 

h ,er motor vehicle, a Cor,o,lla, registra ion number ABD 3303. PWl 
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instr cted her son, PW3, to accompany PW2 during the cour e of his 

w,ork. Both PW2 and PW3, testified that on 26 J ,anuary, 2005 they 

were booked by an unknown man., The customer requested to, be 

taken to Ch.samba, near Safari Lodge, ·to see his pregn.ant ·ife. In 

Ch"samba, the customer made several attempts to get directions to 

the pla,ce he was suppo,sed to ,go. The custo,mer used PW3's mobile 

phone to make and rec ive calls. The customer ev,entually asked PW2 

to park the vehicle on th,e side ,of a road wher·e a man wh,om the 

customer claimed to have b,een his brother in law stood Upon 

parking the vehicle,, 3 other p · op le, emerged from ·the· b,ush. ,A gun 

was pointed at the driver, PW2, by one of the persons and he as 

as,k ,ed t ,o leave th,e ·vehicle .. 

According to the evidence before the lower Court, PW2 was 

t.ak,en to th,e bush, threaten,ed with ,death, slapped and his clo1thes 

were torn. PW2 and PW3 were both tied up while the robbers left 

with the ,Corolla .. The assailan s ,also ent away with PW3's phon,e, 

shoes and money amounting to K45, 000.00. 

After, the robbers left, PW3 managed to free himself. b,efore 

untying PW2. They proceeded to Kabangwe Po,lice Station wher,e they 

reported the attack and robb,ery. At the polic,e statio,n, bo,th PW2 and 
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PW3 stat,ed that they would be able to identify the as.s.ail.ants and 

gav,e des.criptions. of the a .ssailants to the ,officers. Later, at an 

identification parade, PW2 and PW3. identifie·d the 3rd and 4th 

Appellants as the assailants. 

PW4, Gillian Nabwengwa, a farmer in Namwala tes.tifie1d that th,e 

2nd. Ap1pellant,. in t.he comp.any of a person named Pat:rick Kasamu 

ap1pro1ached him and o·ffered to sell to h .im .a white Toyota. Corolla 

regis,trati1on number ABA 3309 an·d a pistol. PW4 bough·t the· pistol 

from the 2 nd Appellant after officers at Namwala P·oli1ce st.ation v,erifi,ed 

that the pistol was genuine and registered in the 2 nd Appellant's 

n .ame .. 

D·espite having paid a deposit to·wards the ·co,r ,olla, the 

transacti,on was no·t complet1ed because the 2nd Appellant failed t,o 

p 1roduc,e the registration document.s relating to, the To·yo,ta ,Corolla .. 

Asid 1e from the above reason, unknown p11ers,ons had approa,ched PW4 

demanding paym,ent of the balance for the Toyota Co,rolla .. PW4 got 

s.uspic1ous. an,d to1ok the car to Namwala P'·olice St.atio1n where it was 

collected by the .2 n·d .Appellant. PW·4 inste.ad bo,ught a canter from th·e 

2n.d Appellant. 
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PW4 identified th · 1 and 2na App,ellants as the persons that 

went to his house selling· the corolla and a pistol. He added that he 

was able to· rememb,er them as they had spent 3 days at his hous . 

PW4 described the corolla as being white in colour, with grey seats. 

PW4 identifie,d the v·ehicle sold to him which now bore a different 

number plate. 

PW5, an officer at Namwala Police Station, co·nfirmed that PW4, 

Patrick Kasamu and the 2 nd Appellant had come to the p,olice Station 

on 15th February, 2005 in r·espect of a sale of a C,orolla motor vehicle 

and a pistol. The 2nd Appe·llant was unknown to PW5. Upon que·ry of 

the registration documents pertaining. to the motor vehicle, the 2n · 

Appellant info,rmed him t 'hat the docum,en.ts were in th,e custody ·o,f a 

pe·rson in South Africa. PWS advised that the s,ale of the veh icle could 

not be conclud _ d without th _ registration documents .. 

W"th regards the firearm that was being so,ld, PWS stat d that 

he loo,ked at the cer ificate pertaining to the firearm which ·,as 

genuine. PW5 told the Court that th Co,rolla vehicle that PW4 had 

returned to the p,olice station was collected by the 2n Appellant. PWS 

added that he later saw a similar Corolla as the one tha t had been o·n 

sale by the 2n 1 Appellant . This time it bore a different numb1er plat,e 
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namely, AAP 1854. The Corolla was being driven by a manager of .a 

co-ope ative. PW5 informed the officer in- charge ab·out his 

suspicio·ns and the said veh"cl·e was impounded. 

PW6 was Benson Nkolola who testified t . ·at he bought a Toyota 

Corolla AAP 1854 in M.arch, 2005 from the 2 n d Appellant. The 2 nd 

App·ellant had with. him a White Book in the name 0 1f Moses Nasilel,e , 

an Insur.ance cover and a letter by M·oses Nasilel·e authorising the .2n 

Appellant to sell the vehicle on his behalf. This vehic.le was later 

impounded. 

PW7, a Sub. Inspector, conducted the· identification parade at 

which PW2 identified the 4 h Appellant while PW3 was able to identify 

b·oth th,e 3r· and 4 h Appellants as having been p·rese·n ·t when the 

vehicle was stolen fro·m them. She maintained that the 1d,entification 

parade was conducted pr·oper :y and there was no complaint by the 

3ra and 4 th Appellants. 

PW8, an employee at th.e· R·oad T·raffic and Safety Agency 1

( TSA) , 

testified that he was as.ked to verify 3 registration marks for ehicles 

namely ABD 33.03, ABA 309 and AAP 1854. Registration marks ABD 

3303 and ABA 309 were on the electronic system whil·e AAP 1854 

was on the manual system.. The records at RTSA showed that 
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registration mark ABD 330,3 belonged to PWl whils AAP 1854 ·· as 

registered ·n the 2nd Appellant's name. Bo,th were similar in make , 

colour, ,engine type and engine n·umbers. Registration mark ABA 309 

was registered to a person calle·d Rukero Maresh. H,e added that the 

registration marks all related to a Toyota Corolla. 

p·wg testified that sometime in March 2005, he we·nt with the 

2 nd Ap,pellant to N amwala. The 2nd Appellant had inform·ed him that 

he intended to sale his vehicle , a Toyota Corolla. It as white in 

,colour and bearing Re,gistration Number AAP 1854. The car was 

subsequently s.old to PW6. PW9 t,old the Court that the 2 nd Appellant 

had a letter of authority to sale th·e vehicle on behalf of a person called 

M,oses Nasilele. Further,, that there was an Insurance ,cover from 

Zambia Stat·e Insurance Company relating to the vehicle in question. 

PW9' added tha·t the white book was in Moses Nasilel,e's nam,e. 

PWlO's (the arresting officer) evidence was that his investigation 

rev·ealed that the master mind behind the robbery was in fact the 1 st 

App,el .ant. He follow·e·d up the 1 s Appellant to Livingstone where h ·e 

had been arr·ested for another offence. Acco1rding, to PWlO, the 1st 

Appel ·an informed him that 'he was not part of the group that stole 
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the vehicle in que·stion. He and the 2°<l Appellant were merely g.iven a 

car by the 3 rct and 4 h Appellants to sell on their behalf. 

PWlO told the Court that the information he obtained from the 

1 Appellant led to th·e capture of th.e 3rd and 4 th Appellants who were 

later identified b·y PW2 and PW3 at an identification parade· as having 

taken part in the aggravated robbery. Furth,er, that after 

interrogating the 3 r d and 4 h Appellants;. they admitted having s,t ,ol·en 

the vehicle in question and given it to the 1 and 2 nd Appellant to sell 

on their behalf .. 

It was PWlO's testimony that the r·ecovered motor v,ehicle,. 

registration number AAP 1854, had similar engine and chassis 

numbers as the vehicle th.at was .stolen s.ave fo·r a ·difference on the 

last digit on the engine number, which appeared to have 'been .altered 

from 9 to 7. PW 10 told the Court that he did n ·ot follow up on the 

whereabouts of Mos·es Nasilele as his s.earch at th1e Ro·ad and Traffic 

Safety Agency revealed that the car bearing Registratio·n Number AAP 

1854 was registere,d in the 2 nd Appella.n ·t's name. 

Th·e 1 · Appellant, in his defence, out rightly denied ha ing 

taken part ·:n co.mmitting the subjec·t offenc·e. He to,ld the Court that 

it is for this reason that he was not identified at the identification 
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parade b.Y PW2 and PW3. He furth·er denied receiving a vehicle from 

the 3 rd and 4 th Appellant to sell on their behalf. He further told the 

Court that he did not know the 3 rd and 4 h Appellants prior to them 

being jointly charged with the subject offence . 

The 1 Appellant admitted knowing the 2 n d Appellant, a car 

dealer, who would often travel to S·outh Africa to buy vehicles and 

s:pare parts for sale. He denied having sold a stolen car with the 2n -

Appellant. 

The 2nd Appellant, in his ·defence, confirmed that he knew the 

1 s. App·ellant. He stated that it was in fact the 1 t Appellant who called 

him and informed him that he wa.s selling a motor vehicle· bearing 

R 1egistration Number AAP 1854. The 1 Appellant drove the vehicle 

to Choma and asked the 2 nd Appellant to sell it on his behalf as he 

was in the business of selling v·ehicles. The 1st Appellant came to 

Cho·ma with Moses Nasilele the: owner of the vehicle. 

It was the 2 nd Appellant's testimony that he eventually sold the 

car rece·ved from th·e 1 -t App·ellant to PW6 .. He added that he had 

earlier sol·d a vehicle bea_ring Registration Number ABA 309 to PW4. 

He had bought the said car from a person in Livingstone. He went on 
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to state that he sold his pistol to PW4. He denied being ·nvolved in 

the agg:ravated robbery. 

Both the 3 ra and 4 1 h Appellants d 1enied being involved in the 

aggravated robb,e:ry or knowing the, 1st and 2nd Appellants. They both 

te.s·tifie 1d that they .had issue wi h the manner in which the 

identification parade was conducted and made their dis,c,omfort 

known t,o the officer who conducted the par,ade. In addition the 3 rct 

and 4 h Appellants co,uld not recall their whereabouts ,on the· material 

day. 

The learned trial Judge having considered the e idence found 

h ,at ·th,e pro,secu ion had proved its cas,e against all the Appellants to 

. he required standard. He found as. a fact that PW2 and PW3 were 

indeed robbed of a m ,otor vehicle. With regards the id,entity of the 

perpetrat,ors , the trial Cour, was of the view that the id,entificatio , 

made by PW2 and PW3 was reliable and devoid of any ,dangers of 

hones.t m is·take. 

The lower Court found that the evidence of PW 4 and PWS 

implicated both the· 1 t and 2 nd Appellants to the subject offence. The 

,Court found that _he 1 t Appellan't was in the company of the 2na 

Appellant when the vehicle was being sold to him. The vehicl,e turned 
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out to have been the same vehicle that was stolen fro,m PW2 and 

PW3. The v hi,cle a identified by PWl, PW2 and PW3. Fur ,her 

that the gu.n purchased from the 2nct Appellant was identified by PW3. 

The ·Court held that the 2nd Appellant knew that the vehicle he as 

selling was stolen and th,e firearm that PW2 and PW3 cl,aimed to have 

been used to the threaten them was i.n fact his. The Court 

consequently, ,convicted all the Appellants fo,r the subject offence and 

se,nt,enced t'hem to de·ath. 

Be"ng dissatisfied w"th the ,decisi,on of the Cour·t the Ist, 3ra and 

4th App·ellants rais,ed the following grounds of appeal that; 

1. The learned trial Judge erred in la,w and fact when he convicted the 

1s:t Ap:pellant 1on insufficien,t ,evide,nce which fell below 'the standa,rd 

required by law . 

. 2. Th.e learned trial Judge misd~rected him.self in bot·h. law and. ·fac.t 

a 1c.cep,ting t 'h ,e e idence of PW2 and p·w3 by fai ,ing to te.st the 

'identifica.tion' of the 3rd an.d 4th A,ppellants with the greatest car·e. 

3,,. In the a 'lternative, t 'h.e J,earned tria,I Ju,dge erre,d in. la.w and fact in 

convicting the appellant.s of armed robbery in the abse·nce of proof 

beyond reasonable doubt that the weapon in, question was a firearm 

und,e:r th1e F:irearms Act Cha,pter 110 of t ,.he La.ws ,of Zambia. 

The 2nd Appellant on the other hand advance,d the following grounds 

of appeal; 
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1. The Honoura·b ;e Court below erred :in law a:nd fa.ct when it found the 

2nd App,·ellant guilty of t .he offence of aggravated :r·ob'bery as there was 

no evidence whatsoever connecti.ng him the·reto. 

2. The Honourable C·ourt below erred in law and fact when it failed to 

appreciate th.e fact that; 

i. There was n.o evidence connecting the 2nd Appellant to the 

Firearm that w.as use·d during the r 1obbe y and indentified by the 

Com.plainant; 

ii. Th.ere was no evidence adduced t.o the: effe·ct th.a.t the 2nd 

Appellant's gun met the description of a firearm within the 

Firearms Ac·t, Chapter 11.0 of the Laws of Zambia. 

3,_ Th·e Ho·nourable Court below err,ed in law and fact when it failed to 

find that the p .rosecution/police was guilty of derelic:t'ion of duty 

having failed to follow up the lead of the person who g.ave the vehicle 

in is.s.ue t .o th,e 2nd Accused for the purpose of hav.ing it disposed off. 

The 1 ,. 3rct and 4 ,h Appellants filed h ads of argument and 

argued in ground 1, that _he trial Cour·t fell in grave erro,r when it 

convicted them on evidenc that did not meet the required standard 

of the ,Criminal Procedure Code and th ca e of Mwewa Murono Vs. 

The People 111 r 1egarding th stand.ard o,f pro,of in criminal matters. 

It was conten,ded that the tr"al Court misdirected itself when it 

found, at page .J74, that the 1 · Appellant was acting, in c,ommon 

purpose with he Appe·llants on the mere fact that h was not 

incar,cerate·d at the time the robb1ery occurred. Further, that there 
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was no indication on the record that the 1 t Appell.ant was present 

at the scene of the crime as PW2 and PW3 did not identify him at 

an identification p ,arade. The appellants fur·ther contend that it as 

a mis,d1rection by the· trial Court to rely on the uncorrobo,rated 

evidence of PW4, who claimed that the 2nd .Appellant had been with 

the ist Appellant when he was selling the car. Further, that e•en if 

PW4's eviden·ce was correct, there was no proof th.at the Is Appellant 

h .ad witn·essed the· sale ·of the mot·or vehicle by app,en·ding hi.s 

signature to the sale agreement. 

The Appellants ar·gued that PW5 did not mention that the 2 nd 

Appellant had been with the 1 · Appell.ant when he went t,o sale the 

car in question. In a nutshell, the App,ellants conten,d that th.er,e was 

no evidence that linked the 1st Appellant to the subject offence. 

In ground 2, the Appel ants argued that the identificatio·n of the 

3ra and 4 th Appellants by PW2 and PW3 was flawed and unreliable. 

PW2 could not have propery identified the 4 h Appellant considering 

the fact that the 4 - Appellant was allegedly tying up PW2 and the 

fact th.at PW2 and PW3 were rem,ov·ed fro1m the vehicle at different 

times. 
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A1ccording t,o the 1 t , 3 rd .and 4 h App1ellants, PW3 did not give 

any description to the police .r·egarding the attackers. We w,ere 

referred to th,e c.ases of· Mushala and Others Vs. The pe,ople f2J .and Zulu 

and Othe·rs Vs. ·The People t3J where the ·Court note·d that ,even in c,ases 

o·f r ~ cog.nition, as opposed to i,dentific .. ation ·of a stranger,. there is a 

po,ssib1ility of mist.aken identity. Th,e App·ellants further argu.e·d that 

there were no odd coincidences that woul,d have ren·dered the 

identification by PW2 an,d PW3 proper as ob,s.erved in the English 

case ·Of R. Vs. Turnb·ull f4J. 

Gr1oun.·d 3 was argue,d in the alternative The Appellants 

,contended that there ·was no ,direct e·vid 1ence that a gun w,as use,d 

du:ring the r,obbety. Further, th.at th.'e rec,overed gun. th,at was 

c,onn1ected to the 2 d Appell,ant was no,t su.bjected to any ballistics 

examinati,on to ascertain wheth1er or not it was, a fir·earm within the 

m ,e,aning of Secti,on 2 of the Fir,ear.ms Act. We were ref erre·d t ,o the 

1Case ·Of John Timothy and A.n.other Vs. The Peopl,e f5 l' wh,er,e the Court 

held that to, establish a cas,,e under S 1ection 294 (2) (a) O·f th.e Penal 

Co,1de the pros,ecution must pro,ve that the weapo1n use,d was a 

firearm with1·n the meaning of the· Firearm.s A,ct .. 
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The App,ellants argued that the gun in question was not fired at 

the scene, it was also not descr"bed by PW'2 or PW3 to the Police. In 

addition, that there was no evidence proving that the recovered 

firearm was in fact the one that was used during the robbery. ·Our 

attention was drawn to the· cases of Nkumb·wa Vs. The People (6J and 

Bright Katontoka Mambwe Vs. The People t7J where the Cour·t stated 

that it is uns.afe to uphold a ·Conviction on a charge of armed 

aggravated r·obbery wh·ere th·ere is no direct evidence of use of a 

firearm. 

The is, 3 rd and 4 h Appellants urge·d the Court, in the alternative 

to uphold the app,eal, quash the co·nviction, set aside the sentence 

and substi ute it with a co·nviction of· o·rdinary aggravated robbery 

under Section 294 f 1) of the Penal Code. 

The 2nd App,ellant fi ed heads ,o.f argument dated 27th June , 

2018. It was contended that the 2nd Appellant was not identified by 

the complainants as having taken part in the commission of the 

subject offence. Further, that the firearm found with the 2 nd 

A.pp1ellant is a ·common firearm. PW2 did not specify any s.pecial 

features of the fir arm he allegedly saw. In addition, th,e fir,earm that 
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was pr,oduced :in Court was not. lir1ked to th,e ·r·obbery n ·or establish 

that the 2nd Appellant took part. 

With regar,ds the mo·tor vehicle the 2nd Appellant ar,gued that 

he was selling th·e sai·d vehicle on b,ehalf of a person called Moses 

N,as.ilele. Further,. that th,ere is ev~d,ence ·on record that the s.ai'd 

vehicle b1elonge·d to the Moses Nas,ilele and was only given t,o the 2 d 

Appellant to sell it on his behalf:. 

Th.e 2n,ct Appe·llant sub,mits that the above explanation was 

reasonab,le and met the thr·eshold required to 1dis·ch.arge a burden in 

a case of re 1cent po,ssession. It was argue·d th,at the police did n ,ot 

make an effo,rt t·o trace the alleged seller o·f the vehicle, Moses 

Nasile·le, to· es.tab·lish whether or not he was a fictitious perso,n. We 

were r,eferred to the cases of Gilbe.rt Ch.ileya Vs. The .P.eople (BJ and 

Kalebu Banda Vs. The People f9J whiere the Court opined that failur·e to 

bring befo,re Cour·t evidence that is available to _he po·lice raises an 

.assumptio,n that had it b·een pr·oduc,e,d, it would h.a.ve ·b,een in favour 

of the accused. 

The: 2°d Appellant conten,ds that the po,lice failed to trac:e th·e 

said Moses Nasilel1e des.pite being availe·d with his residential an,d 

postal addres,ses .. We were referred to the case of Yohani Mano,.ngo Vs. 
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possession is used as corroboration, it is not necessary for the ,Court 

to draw an inference o·f guilt of an accused person owing to such 

possess,ion. We were ur·ged to allow the appeal as the case against 

the 2 nd Ap·pellant was not proved beyon,d re·asonable doubt 

The Respondent. in its heads of argument does not support the 

1··· Appellant's conviction for the subject offence as a principal 

offender. It stated that PWlO told the Court that informers reported 

to him that the person b,ehind the robbery was the 1 · Appellant. 

Further, that the 1 t App,ellant informed him that he ha.d no hand 

in the robbery but that the 3rct and 4 h Appellants wer·e re·sponsible 

for the robbery and in fact gave him the vehicl1e in question to s,,ell. 

Infc)rmation obtained from the 1 Ap,pellant led t.o the ,capture of the 

3 rd and 4 h Appellants wh,o we·re later identified by PW2 and PW3. In 

additi,on, PW4 testified that the 1 Appe,llant ha,d be·en pre,sent when 

the 2n,a App,ellant was selling th.e car .. 

According to, the Resp,ondent the e·vidence against th - 1 t 

App,e·llant reveals that he was an accessory after the fact as defined 

under Section 397 (1) of th·e Penal Code. 
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With regards the identification of he 3r and 4th Ap,pell,ants, b,y 

PW2 an,d PW3, the Respondent argued that there was ample 

opportunity to properly identify the 3 r·d and 4 th Appell,ants as the 

robbery took place in b,ro,ad daylight. Further, that the 3rct Appe·llant 

was o ly identified by PW2 making the identification that of a single 

iden ifying witn ess. T·he 4th App1ellant was i,dentifie,d by bo,th PW2 

and PW3. We were referred to the case of J ohn Mkandawire a nd 

,Ot'hers Vs,. The People f1 1J' on th·e evidence of a single identifying witn,ess 

and treat 1 ent thereof. 

It was. argued tha ·t·he identification of the 3 rd and 4 th Appell,ants 

,as supported by the evidence of PWlO wh,o testified th,at the 3 rd 

and 4 'h Ap,pellants admitted having stolen the vehicle and led PWlO 

to the scene of the crime. 

According to the Respondent PW4 testified that he bought a 

firearm from the 2 nd Appellant which firearm was identified by PW3. 

The fir,earm and · ,ehicle was recovered. It was immaterial whether 

o,r not the firea1m was subjected to b .allistic exaITiination as it was 

suc,cessfully registered by PW,4. 

When the appeal · as heard on 28th July, 2,Q __ 8, c ,ounsel made 

viva oce argumen s to augment their written submission which 
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were filed into Court. Counsel for the 1 : App,ellant reiterated that 

the 1 t Appellant was not linked to the subject offence, althoug:h sh,e 

c,onceded that the 2nd Appellant testified in the lo ·er Court that the 

1 ·· Appellant gave him a vehicle to sell. 

Counsel for the Resp,o,ndent conceded that th,ere w,as no 

evidence to prove that the firearm that was recovered was the same 

one that was used during the robbery. Furth,er, no ballistic 

examination of the recovered firearm was ever con,ducted. The - -

vehicle and firearm were recovered and that there was eviden,ce 

before Court regarding the fact that the robbers us,ed a fir.earm to 

threaten the victims. ·Counsel ar.gued that this was ,an odd 

coincidence. 

It was argued that there was no dereliction of duty on the part 

of the police as the informa.tion r·eceived regarding the wher·eabouts 

of Moses Nasilele was general information which the police is not 

expected to investigate. 

In reply,. Counsel for the 2n,d Appellant argued that the ·p,olice 

were given a po,stal and residential address which · as sufficient for 

them to mak·e a follow up on the whereabouts of Moses Nasilele. 
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C10 1Unsel fo,r the 1 I' 3rd. and 4 h Appell,ants reiter.ated that sin1C1e 

th,e fir1earrn that was produced in Court w·as never subje·cted to .a 

ballistic examination i·t was not a firearm within the ,definition under 

the Firearms A·ct. She urged the Court to interfer1e with the senten.ce 

should the court be ·of· the view that the l ·t , 3 rd and 4 th Ap,pe,llants 

t,ook part 1n the commission of th·e subje,ct offence. 

We have consi,dered the appeal, the evidenc·e addu,ced. in the 

c,ourt. 'below, the arguments adv.anced and the ,authorities cited. The 

1 s , 3 rd and 4 th Respo,ndents h ,av1e r·aised 3 grounds of app,eal o,n the 

is.sue of insufficient evidenc,e, identificatio,n .an,d w·hether the alleged 

weapo,n was a firearm within the Fire Arnis .Act, Cha·pter 110 of 

the },aws .. 

The 2nd .Appellant in his. appeal r .aises the issu,e of the fir·earm 

an·d d·er·elic·ti,on ·of duty by· the Police in failing to foll,ow up the lead 

of the person who gave the vehicl·e in issue to him. 

We sh.all first address th·e issu,es raised by th,e 1 s ,, 3.rd and 4 h 

Respondents., whether ther·e was sufficient eviden·ce to convict th,em. 

The evidenc,e that ,connects the 1 s· Appellant to, ·th·e offence is by 

P'WlO'. PWIO testifie·d tha.t upon receiving information from an 

informant, he travelle·d t ,o Livingstone where the 1st Appellant was, 
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in detenti,on on ·unrelated m ,atter. The 15 ' Appellant informed him 

tha.t he and A2 wer,e· given ·the motor vehicle to sale by th,e 3 rd and 

Respondents. 

PW4 also te· st~fied that at the time that A2 s,o·ld him the vehicle, 

he wa.s. in th·e company ·of th,e 1 s App llant. They b,oth stayed with 

him for a couple ,of days. In addition,. th,e 2 nd Appellant t.e·stified that 

the 1 s · Appellant bro,ught him. the car to, .sale. 

The evide·nce by A2 .against Al is th.at of an a ,c,complice, it must b,·e 

We r·efer to the case of Mach.obane. v ·The People· t121 where it was held 

th,at; 

''While a conviction 1on th.e: uncorrob,orated evidence of an ,a .. ccomplice 
is competent as a strict matter of law, the ,danger ·O,f such c,onviction 
is a rule of pra,ctice whi,ch has become virtually equivalent t .. o a rule 
o:f .law. The cour·t must war.n. itself of the d:ang,er ,of c:onvi.cting on 

.,, d' - .. ·_ . t· - b t d- b- . . th • d -_ d-1 
• d '' ev1 ence no· - cor·ro. ora e -. · -y o .. ,er 1n ep,en ence ev1 .en·ce .. 

The rec,ord will show that .A.2 's ,evidence against Al was 

corr,oborated by PW4's ·eviden·ce, he stated tha the 1 1 and 2 nd 

Appellants went to his home· ,at the time that A2 so1ld the vehicle in 
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It is trite that corroboration must be independent testimony which 

affects the accused by connecting or tending to connect him with the 

crime, evidence which implicates him or confirms. In the case of 

Mhango & Others v The People fl3J, it was held that; 

''Where the evidence is purely that of an accomplice, it should not 
be relied upon in the absence of corroboration, save for special and 
compelling grounds.,, 

Al in his defence denied knowing A3 & A4 though he knew A2 as a 

car dealer. PWlO had also testified that Al led to the apprehension 

of A3 and A4. 

Having analysed the evidence in the court below, we are of the 

view that Al was a participant in the offence and committed the 

subject offence. He was in possession of the motor vehicle a few days 

after it was stolen. We are satisfied that the trial Judge was entitled 

to come to the conclusion that he was in possession of the car not as 

a recipient, but as one of the robbers. There was therefore sufficient 

evidence beyond reasonable doubt to convict the 1 st Appellant. 

The 2nd issue raised by the 1 st Appellant is whether the weapon 

in question was a firearm under the Firearms Act, Chapter 110 of 

the Laws of Zambia. The Appellants were also charged under 
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Section 294 (2) 1(a) of· the Penal c .ode. In the· cas.e of John Timothy 

and Feston Mwamba vs The People rs1, the Court hel·d that; 

''t·o establish an offence under Section. 294 (2)(a) of the Penal Code, 
th.e pros1e·cut,ion must prove tha.t the· weap.on used w .as a fi:rearm. 
wit.hin th.e meaning of the Firearms Act Chapter 110 namely a lethal 
barrelled weap.an capable ·Of di.scharge or adopted for discharge of 
.a short.'' 

The c 1ourt went. O·n to1 s.t.ate that the question is not whether any 

par·ticular gun found alleged to· be connected with robbery 1s capable 

1of bein.g fired but whether the gun seen by the eye- witnesses was 

capable. 

The 1evid,ence b .. efore the court shows that the rec1overed pistol 

(firearm) identified by the P·W3 was not subjected to ballis ic 

ex.aminat on, t.o lead to a conclusion that it is a fi·rearm within the 

meaning ascribed to it under he Firearms Act. Tho,ugh a firearm 

was used in the robbery there was no sh,ooting involved. 

We are· of the iew that the 1 arne·d trial Judge erred when he 

held that the gun used in ro,bbery ·was. i·dent"_fied by PW3. Th, 

prosecution did not lead evidence that . he firearm allegedly used was 

capab e of b 1eing fired. W·e · herefore,. hold that it would be unsafe for 

the cour·t to uph·old the conviction under Section 29·4 (.2) of the 

Penal Code .. 
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In respect of the 3 rct and 4 th Appellant, the evidence a.gainst them 

is the identification by PW2 and PW3 at the parade . The evidence in 

respect of iden ification was that PW2 and PW'3 were attacked during 

he day around 15:00hours. PW2 identifi,ed A4 as the person who 

tied up PW3. In cross examination, PW2 stated that h ,e had 

opportunity to look at the physical features of the attackers. Tho,ugh 

he was s"lapped and threatened he was able to identify the assailants. 

That the ord·eal lasted about 20 minutes. After be"ng tied up, he was 

untied to help start the vehicle, then ti,ed up again. 

PW3 tes.tified that he was ab 1 e to iden.tify two o,f the assailants 

A.3 and A4, the one who tied him up· and the one who slapped the 

drive·r (PW2). He was se·ated in the back seat and able to ob,serve the 

assailant who, slapped th,e driver for about 3 to 5 minutes. H,e had 

furthe·r observed the one who tied him up. 

He had stood outside· whilst P·W3 was seat,ed in the car when 

PW2 was carried away. PW3 had observed him for about 1'0' minut,es. 

At the time of the ·ncident, the s.un was still out. A3 was the person 

who slapped the driver whilst A4 was one that had tie,d him up 

Under· cross examination, PW3 t,estified that though he was pulled 
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out of th,e veh.cle and slapped, :he was still ,abl,e to observe the 

as,sailants and saw them clearly. 

In id,entification cas,es, the issu,e is one of reliability. It ~s not in 

issue that the circumstanc,es which the offence was co,mm.tted were 

traumatic.. See the case of Muk,wakwa v ·The People f1 4J. Fro.m the 

evidence on record, we are satisfied that the trial Judge was entitled 

to come to the c,onclusion that the ,quality of identification was good 

and the danger of mistaken identifi·cation was re,moved. The 

identifi,catio·n w ,as satisfactory. The inc~dent occurred dur·ng the day .. 

Both PW2 and PW3 were able to· identify A3 and A4 after having 

observed them for some time. Ther,e was further some link 

connecting th.e 3 r ,d and 4 h Appellants to the ,offence. The: evidence by 

PWlO, that Al had informed him that the offence was committed by 

A3 an,d A4. 

We therefore hold that A3 and A4 were properly identified and 

the l,earned trial Judge was on firm groun,d. 

In respect of the ,argument relating to the dereliction of duty by 

the Pro,secutio,n, the· alleged failur,e to follow up the lead on the perso,n 

who gave the vehicle to th,e 2°d Appellant, we are of the view that there 

was no dereliction of duty. 
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Counsel for the 1st, 2nd and 3rd Appellants in the alternative 

argued that, there being no direct evidence that the identified pistol 

was a firearm within the meaning of the Act, the court below erred 

by convicting them under Section 294 (2)(a) of the Penal Code . 

Further that the sentence imposed be set aside and substituted with 

a conviction under Section 294 (1) of the Penal Code. 

Having earlier held that there was no evidence adduced to prove 

that the weapon was a firearm within the meaning ascribed under 

Section 2 of Cap 110, the learned trial Judge erred by convicting 

and sentencing the 1st, 3rd and 4 th Appellants under the Section 294 

(2)(a) of the Penal Code. We therefore set aside the conviction under 

Section 294 (2)(a) and substitute it with a conviction under Section 

294 (1) of the Act. 

In respect of the 2nd Appellant, the evidence adduced was by 

PW4, who testified that he was sold a Corolla ABA 3309 by the 2nd 

Appellant. The transaction fell through because no documents were 

availed in respect of the vehicle. This evidence was confirmed by PW5 

a Police Officer who stated that PW4 was sold a vehicle by the 2nd 

Appellant. He queried the whereabouts of documents and was told 

they were with a person in South Africa. 
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PW6 also testified that he was sold a Corolla AAP 1884 by the 2 nd 

Appellant in March 2005. The White book was in Moses Nasilele's 

name. 

PW8 had accompanied A2 to sale the vehicle to PW6 on behalf of 

Nasilele. 

In his defence, the 2nd Appellant stated that the 1st Appellant 

had requested him to sale a motor vehicle AAP 1884. The said vehicle 

was brought by the 1st Appellant to Choma. A2 subsequently sold it 

to PW6. A2 denied committing the offence. 

It is not in issue that the 2nd Appellant was not identified as a 

part of the people who attacked PW2 and PW3. His explanation was 

that Al gave him the vehicle to sale. This was corroborated by PW4 

who said at the time of the sale, A2 was in the company of Al. Al 

agreed that he knew the 2nd Appellant as a car dealer. PW9 had 

accompanied the 2nd Appellant when he sold the vehicle in issue to 

PW6. 

Since the 2nd Appellant was only linked to the offence by the 

possession of the stolen car, the learned trial Judge should have 

considered and ruled out the possibility that the 2nd Appellant was 
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just a recei er of .stolen property knowing · to have be1en stolen 

Having been found in po,ssessio,n of recently stolen property,, the ·trial 

,court ought to have considered whether the on~y r,easonable in£ rence 

is that he sto·le the item in question and whether ther was another 

explanat on for the 2 ,d Appell,an , being in possessi,on of the stolen 

property. 

The 2 nd Appellant proffered an explanation that he was given 

the v·ehicle to sale In the circumstances of th"s case, the explanation 

by the Appellant is plau ible. 

Section 2.s9 A (:l ,) of the, Pe,nal Code provides tha.t; 

''Any person wh,o .. 
(a) ·take,s, concea.ls, sells,, ,or otherwis,e disposes of a mot,or vehic:le ,or 
any part of it with intent to defraud any person; or 
(b) knowing or be,lievi.ng that a motor ve.hicle is stolen, dis,honestly 
receives such m .otor vehicle or undertakes o.r ,assists in its retention, 
removal disposa·z or realis,ation b,y or for the b,enefit ,of ano,t .her 
p .erson or ar.rang,es to do so;, 
commits an offence and is· liabl·e, upon conviction, to a fine of no,t 
less than twenty-eight thousand penalty units but n ,o,t exceeding 
fifty-six thousand pena,lty units or imprisonment for a term of fiv,e 
ye,a .rs or to, both.'' 

There is evidence that the 2 nd Appellan , initially sol1d the stolen 

car to PW4. It b,ore the number ABA 309. When he sold it t,o P'W6 it 

bore the number AAP 1854. 
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There is evidence that the 2 nd Appellant initially sold the car to 

PW4. At the time it bor,e the registrat"on number ABA 3,0,9 and he 

had no docume·nts for it. Some days later, he withdrew the car and 

resold it. to PW6 and this time it bore the numb·er AAP 18.5,4. From 

this e·vidence it is. clear that he was acting ·dishonestly when he was 

selling the mo·tor vehicle. 

We are satisfied that though the charge of Aggravated robbery 

was not pro,ved aga"nst him, the evidence proves that he fraudulently 

dealt with a mo·1 or ve·hicle. 

For th,e above reason, we will s.et aside the conviction under Section 

294 ( 1) and 294 ('2)(a) .. 

We substitut·e it with a conviction ·of fraudulently dealing wi h a 

motor vehicle under Section 289 A (1.) . We imp·ose a sentenc ·. of 5 

years with effect fr,om date of his ,arrest .. 

In conclus·on, groun,d 3 o.f the appeal by the 1 , 3rd and 4 h 

Appellants succeeds . We .acco·rdingly hereby set aside the c,on iction 

and sentence under Section 294 (2)(a) and s.ubstitut1e it with 

conviction under Sect·.on 294 ('l) and impose a sentence of 25 years 

Impr·s,onment with effect from date of incarceration. 
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In respect ·Of the 2nd Appellant, we hereby s.,et asi·de the 

conviction an,d sentence· under· Section 294 (1) and (2)(a) of the 

Pena:l C·od·e and substitute it with a conviction under Sec·tion 289 

A(l) and impose a sentence o,f· 5 ye·ars with effect from ,date ·of his 

arrest .. 

Dated ·t .he 10th day of August, 20·1s 

C.R.1

-- . M·che . ::7CIJ 

.DEPUTY .JUD,GE· P ·.·: :: .· ·, ENT· 
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